WE’RE SO GLAD YOU MADE IT!

Fall Family Weekend
OCTOBER 7–9, 2016
Dear Middlebury Families,

Welcome to Fall Family Weekend! I’m delighted you could join us on campus for a weekend full of exploration, discovery, and opportunities to fully experience what life is like for your student at the College.

You’ll find a schedule of events in this booklet, including panel discussions, exhibits, athletic contests, lectures, and performances, which you can enjoy throughout the weekend. I want to especially encourage you to attend classes on Friday, where you’ll see firsthand how our faculty and students engage with each other and with their course material. You’ll find a complete listing of classes, times, and instructors at the Parent Welcome Center and online at go.middlebury.edu/ffw.

On Saturday morning, I hope you’ll join me for a conversation about Middlebury. I’m excited to share some of my ideas and plans for the College, and I’m eager to discuss any issues that are on your mind—so please bring your questions!

In addition, you’ll be arriving in Middlebury during one of the most beautiful times of year, when autumn’s glorious splendor of color should be on full display. Make plans to spend as much time as you can outside, enjoying the natural beauty that surrounds us.

I very much look forward to meeting you and hope that you thoroughly enjoy your time at Middlebury during Fall Family Weekend.

Laurie L. Patton
President
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6

3:00- Check-In: Bread Loaf Accommodations
11:00 p.m. Bread Loaf, Main Inn Lobby

4:30 p.m. The Insensitive Chaos of Objects: Pier Paolo Pasolini, Arte Povera, and Paleo-aesthetics
Lecture by Ara Merjian, associate professor of Italian and art history, NYU. By using humble materials, Arte Povera artists tacitly protested the corporate, technological design that had come to distinguish Italy by the late 1960s—the most conspicuous upshot of the so-called “economic miracle” of 1958–63, which had transformed the nation from a chiefly agrarian backwater into a major industrial power. Sponsored by the Department of History of Art and Architecture and the Johnson Enrichment Fund. Free.
Mahaney Center for the Arts, Room 125

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7

7:00- Breakfast for Bread Loaf Guests
9:00 a.m. Bread Loaf, Main Inn Dining Room

8:00 a.m.- Registration: Parents Welcome Center
5:00 p.m. Pick up the Fall Family Weekend schedule, open class listings, maps, etc., and enjoy some refreshments.
Kirk Center (Golf Course Road Entrance, Route 30)

7:00 a.m.- Check-In: Bread Loaf Accommodations
11:00 p.m. Bread Loaf, Main Inn Lobby

8:00 a.m. Open Classes
Choose any of the scheduled Friday classes and attend with or without your student. A complete list of classes, times, and instructors will be available at the Parents Welcome Center and may be viewed online approximately one week before Fall Family Weekend. If you wish to make an appointment with a particular professor, you may make arrangements through your student or by calling the appropriate academic department in advance.

10:00- Middlebury Motion Capture Lab
11:00 a.m. Open House and Lecture Demonstration
Please join us for the inaugural event of the newly established Middlebury Motion Capture Lab, with an open house and lecture demonstration with dance professor and MoCap lab director Scotty Hardwig. This event will introduce the basics of the technology and software of motion capture data, avatar design, and more. The Midd MoCap Lab will be open for proposals for faculty and student research projects starting this semester. Sponsored by the Dance Program and the Fund for Innovation. Free. More information at go.middlebury.edu/mocap.
Mahaney Center for the Arts, Dance Theatre

12:15 p.m. Lost and Found: Research on Nazi-Era Looting and Restitution at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
During WWII, artwork was displaced on an unprecedented scale, both destroyed during conflict and looted by soldiers and civilians alike. This lecture by Victoria Reed, Monica S. Sadler Curator for Provenance at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, provides a behind-the-scenes look at the process of research and documentation of seizures, thefts, and losses in Europe between 1933 and 1945. Sponsored by the Middlebury College Museum of Art, Department of History of Art and Architecture, Johnson Enrichment Fund, Museum Studies Gift Fund, and the Department of History. Free.
Mahaney Center for the Arts, Dance Theatre

12:15- Stateless Children? Surrogacy for Gay Couples in France
1:30 p.m. Lesbian and gay couples in France obtained the right to wed legally in 2013, but French bioethical laws prohibit them access to reproductive technologies. Medically assisted procreation is available only to “stable” infertile heterosexual couples of “childbearing age” and child surrogacy is banned in all circumstances. This hasn’t stopped some gay couples from traveling abroad to find surrogates; the French State is presented with quandary upon their return: what to do with babies “illegitimately” conceived? Associate Professor of French Studies William Poulin-Deltour will present his research in the International and Global Studies Colloquium hosted by the Rohatyn Center for Global Affairs.
Robert A. Jones ’59 House, Conference Room
STEM Innovation Program at Middlebury  
12:30–1:30 p.m.  
The Stem Innovation Program is a creative and interdisciplinary program designed to challenge students to formulate and implement a solution to a scientific or technological problem. Each year a team of students—from a variety of departments and disciplines in science and mathematics—designs and implements a technological solution to an important real-world problem. Their goal is to develop a deliverable product in 10 weeks through technological innovation, collaboration, and iteration. Come meet the professors and STEM Innovation team to learn about an infrared thermography camera that detects digital dermatitis in cows, or a rover that goes into small spaces to assess for the presence of termites.  
Axinn Center at Starr Library, Room 219

Is Economics a Science?  
1:00–2:15 p.m.  
Economists failed to forecast the Great Recession. They disagree on the minimum wage, the workings of financial markets, and the determinants of growth. One might suspect that whoever first paired the words “social” and “science” suffered a delusion of rigor. Associate Professor of Economics Caitlin Myers will acknowledge and address these criticisms, arguing that “social science” is not a myth. She will illustrate her arguments with a variety of examples and focus particularly on innovative work being done by Middlebury faculty and students.  
Reception to follow.  
Axinn Center at Starr Library, Room 229

Islamic Jummah Prayer Services  
1:00–1:40 p.m.  
Forest Hall, Islamic Prayer Space, Lower Level

MiddCORE Information Session  
1:00–2:00 p.m.  
MiddCORE is Middlebury’s mentor-driven leadership and innovation immersion program, which builds skills and confidence through collaborative, experiential, impact-focused learning. Through daily, weekly, and monthlong challenges, students gain experience in leadership, strategic thinking, idea creation, collaboration, persuasive communication, ethical decision making, cross-cultural understanding, conflict resolution, empathy, and crisis management. Students can apply to take MiddCORE in January on Middlebury’s Vermont campus or in the summer on the shores of Lake Tahoe, Nevada.  
www.MiddCORE.com  
Axinn Center at Starr Library, Room 232

Organic Farm Open House  
1:00–4:00 p.m.  
The Middlebury College Organic Farm is a three-acre plot of vegetables, fruits, and flowers stewarded by Middlebury students. The farm serves as an inclusive space that supports students’ holistic development in an environment that promotes discourse about world food issues. While growing rows of lettuce for Atwater Dining Hall or visiting Vermont farms, students come to understand the challenges associated with food production, but also explore and help develop local and organically based solutions. The farm is located in the field behind McCardell Bicentennial Hall. Walk or drive down the hill (going west) from the College on Route 125 for a half-mile. Take a right at the wooden sign that reads “Middlebury College Organic Farm.” If you are driving, you can leave your car at the sign and walk the short dirt road to the farm.

Special Collections and Archives Exhibitions and Open House  
1:00–4:00 p.m.  
Special Collections holds collections of rare books, archives, manuscripts, photographs, films, and other unique materials that tell the Middlebury story and of our collective past. Visit Special Collections during an open house featuring selections chosen by staff in celebration of Fall Family Weekend.  
Davis Family Library, Special Collections Reading Room

Open Rehearsal for The Antigone Project  
1:00–5:00 p.m.  
Professor Richard Romagnoli directs these five short plays, four of which were written by women playwrights of color. Each takes a spin on the original Greek tragedy about a young woman who defies the state to uphold a religious principle—the unwritten law of the gods—condemning herself to death. These contemporary plays are broadly comical, serious, and warmly human.  
Mahaney Center for the Arts, Room 232

Center for Community Engagement (CCE) Open House  
1:30–3:00 p.m.  
Come visit the CCE to meet with staff and current students and enjoy some local apple cider and refreshments. Our center connects students, faculty, and community organizations (local and global) to provide opportunities for experiential learning, internships, and volunteer service. We provide access to advising, programming, and funding; last year over 1,500 Middlebury students were involved with 65,000 hours of service!  
20 Old Chapel Road (DKE House)
Open House for the Center for Creativity, Innovation, and Social Entrepreneurship (CCISE)
Leadership, creative thought, and intellectual risk taking—these are the skills CCISE helps Middlebury students develop through a multitude of opportunities on and off campus. The center includes MiddCORE, social entrepreneurship programs, and creativity and innovation programs. These programs provide opportunities for students to try new things, develop creative ideas, and learn to engage our local community and the world. Join faculty, staff, and current students involved with our programs, including TEDx Middlebury, the Social Entrepreneurship Fellowship, Old Stone Mill Incubator Space, and MiddCORE. We’ll have local Vermont apple cider and refreshments—bring your ideas and questions!

118 South Main Street (Route 30)

Social-Impact Careers: Sushi and Social Change
Following a panel discussion with students who spent their summer in a social-impact internship, there will be a unique opportunity for students to network with parents who have worked to advance the common good—planned or through happenstance—whether through careers in the public, nonprofit, business, or environmental sectors, serving on boards, or volunteering. This is an opportunity for our students to interact with professionals (parents!), promoting a deeper understanding of the different sectors while thinking about how to craft a career with a positive social impact. Parents, if this is your field or passion, please join us for some delicious sushi and help inspire and guide our students!

Adirondack House, Coltrane Lounge

Metamorphoses Marathon Reading
Beginning Friday afternoon, the Eve Adler Department of Classics will sponsor a marathon reading of Ovid’s Metamorphoses in English. With over 250 tales of transformation, this narrative poem recounts the history of the world from creation to the golden age of Rome under Augustus. The reading, by both students and faculty, will continue through the weekend, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday and 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Sunday.

Davis Family Library Steps

Cook Commons Fall Family Festival
Cook Commons welcomes parents back for the weekend with music, cider, apples, cider donuts, pumpkin carving, a petting zoo (hopefully), and a great time to meet and greet people to start off the weekend. All are welcome!
Lawn behind Forest Hall (Rain Location: Lower Forest Lounge)

Paul W. Ward ’25 Memorial Prize
Come to the awards ceremony for the Paul W. Ward ’25 Memorial Prize in writing for the Class of 2019. The prize recognizes those second-year students who the faculty judged to have produced outstanding essays in writing classes during their first year. Refreshments will be served. Please RSVP to the Center for Teaching, Learning, and Research at 802-443-3131 or email ctlr@middlebury.edu.

Twilight Hall, Room 101

Orange Julians
Orange Julians is the indie pop/one-man band project of Vermont-born musician Julian DeFelice. Julian has also gained notoriety from his 2008 rock opera The Renegade Opera.

51 Main at the Bridge

America First: How the 2016 Presidential Campaign Echoes America’s Fight over Its Role in World War II
Lynne Olson has written a number of widely read histories, including Freedom’s Daughters: The Unsung Heroines of the Civil Rights Movement from 1830 to 1970, Troublesome Young Men:

Mead Memorial Chapel

8:00 p.m.  
**Cocoon**  
Inspired by the popular storytelling phenomenon, The Moth, Cocoon is a special evening of true stories told live without notes. This year’s theme: revelation. This fourth-annual communitywide event is produced by the creators of the Middlebury Moth-Up in partnership with the Mahaney Center for the Arts. A reception with the storytellers follows. Sponsored by the Committee on the Arts and Ross Commons. Tickets: $12 parents/$6 students.

**Mahaney Center for the Arts, Robison Hall (Concert Hall)**

8:00 p.m.  
**Women’s Volleyball vs. Bowdoin**  
Pepin Gym

8:00–10:00 p.m.  
**Chazz Chenney Quintet**  
Five funk-loving individuals out of central Vermont blend the genres of funk, rock, blues, and jazz to create a unique original sound with a healthy dose of improv.

**51 Main at the Bridge**

8:00–9:30 p.m.  
**Observatory Stargazing**  
Visit the Middlebury College Observatory and enjoy the night sky from the telescopes atop McCullard Bicentennial Hall. In the case of potentially poor weather, please call 802-443-2266 after 6:00 p.m. to find out if the event has been canceled.

**McCullard Bicentennial Hall, Seventh Floor**

10:00 p.m.–1:00 a.m.  
**Midnight Roller Skating!**  
Skates will be provided, and most sizes will be available. Free.

**McCullough Student Center, Wilson Hall, Second Floor**

**SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8**

6:30–  
**Breakfast for Bread Loaf Guests**

9:00 a.m.  
**Bread Loaf, Main Inn Dining Room**

7:00 a.m.–  
**Check-In: Bread Loaf Accommodations**

11:00 p.m.  
**Bread Loaf, Main Inn Lobby**

7:30–  
**Parents’ Fund Committee Breakfast (by invitation only)**

9:00 a.m.  
**Kirk Center (Golf Course Road Entrance, Route 30)**

8:00 a.m.–  
**Parents Welcome Center**

12:30 p.m.  
Pick up the Fall Family Weekend schedule, maps, etc., and enjoy some refreshments.

**Mahaney Center for the Arts, Crossroads Café, First Floor**

8:15–9:15 a.m.  
**Programs Abroad Discussion**  
This session provides general information about study abroad at Middlebury, with a discussion of how it is designed to integrate into a student’s overall academic experience, how the application process works, and study abroad finances. There will be time for questions and discussion. Presented by Jeffrey Cason, vice president for academic affairs and dean of the schools and Edward C. Knox Professor of International Studies.

**McCullough Student Center, Wilson Hall, Second Floor**

9:00 a.m.–  
**Equestrian Team Home Show**  
The Middlebury Equestrian Team hosts its annual IHSA show at our barn in neighboring New Haven, a short drive from campus. Competing in hunter and jumper classes, Middlebury students fly over fences and compete on the flat against teams from across Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine. Nestled among the foothills of the Green Mountains, the scenery, good company, and incredible sport make this a must-see!

**Sorry, per regional league and barn rules, no dogs are allowed.**

**The Equestry, 829 South Street, New Haven, Vermont**

9:00 a.m.–  
**Middlebury Women’s Golf Invitational, Opening Day**

3:00 p.m.  
**Ralph Myhre Golf Course**
9:30–
10:30 a.m.  
**A Conversation with President Laurie L. Patton**  
Middlebury’s president, Laurie L. Patton, will talk with parents and families about issues of interest and will take questions from the audience.  
McCullough Student Center, Wilson Hall, Second Floor

10:00 a.m.–
3:00 p.m.  
**Organic Farm Open House**  
See Friday at 1:00 p.m. for information and directions.

10:00 a.m.–
4:00 p.m.  
**Metamorphoses Marathon Reading**  
See Friday at 3:00 p.m. for more information.  
Davis Family Library Steps

11:00 a.m.–
12:00 noon  
**Internships, Jobs, and Careers in Finance: What Your Student Needs to Know**  
The Center for Careers and Internships and the Student Investment Committee are pleased to host a panel of parent professionals to discuss careers in finance for liberal arts majors and the power of the Middlebury alumni/parent networks. Students as well as parents who currently work in the field or who are curious about careers in finance for their Middlebury students are encouraged to attend.  
McCullough Student Center, Wilson Hall, Second Floor

Noon–
4:00 p.m.  
**Snow Bowl Open House and Ski Lift Ride Benefit**  
Take a chairlift ride to the top of Worth Mountain and enjoy a breathtaking view! You’ll see Vermont dressed in fall splendor as the panoramic scene stretches from the Green Mountains to the Adirondacks across Lake Champlain.  
Ticket prices (adults $5; students and children 12 and under $2) includes a ride on the Worth Mountain chairlift, live music by student bands, mingling, and more. There will be a barbecue in full swing all afternoon, with food and drinks available for purchase. Proceeds will go to the Middlebury College ski patrol, as well as the Middlebury Community Care Coalition, a nonprofit, volunteer-based organization dedicated to providing basic food and housing needs in and around Middlebury. **We will also be collecting nonperishable food items for HOPE, our local food shelf.**  
All are welcome to drive up on their own (just 20 minutes from campus), but free Addison County Transit (ACTR) shuttle buses will also be running between Adirondack Circle and the Snow Bowl (to the Bowl: 11:40 a.m., 12:55 p.m., 2:10 p.m.; back to the College: 1:30 p.m., 2:45 p.m., 4:00 p.m.). The bus will stop at the Bread Loaf Inn for those wishing to depart or return from the Bread Loaf campus. The ski patrol would love to see you there!  
**Middlebury College Snow Bowl, Route 125, Hancock, Vermont**

Noon–
1:00 p.m.  
**Center for Careers and Internships (CCI) Open House**  
At Middlebury, students don’t just learn how to engage the world—they go out and do it. At the Center for Careers and Internships, we make it a priority to prepare students for great internships and job opportunities so they can apply their knowledge to real-world challenges beyond the classroom. Our advisors and resources focus on all areas of career exploration, from STEM to not-for-profit to finance to education. Stop by and meet some of the great CCI staff to talk about how we can help students explore their paths to meaningful work and invent their futures.  
**Adirondack House, Library**

1:00 p.m.  
**Men’s Soccer vs. Tufts**  
South Street Field

1:30 p.m.  
**Football vs. Amherst**  
Alumni Stadium, Youngman Field

1:30 p.m.  
**Field Hockey vs. Tufts**  
Peter Kohn Field

2:00 p.m.  
**Women’s Soccer vs. Tufts**  
Dragone Track Field

2:00 p.m.  
**Women’s Volleyball vs. Tufts**  
Pepin Gym

2:00 p.m.  
**Men’s JV Soccer vs. Bridgton Academy**  
South Street Field #2

2:00–
4:00 p.m.  
**Tours of the Middlebury College Museum of Art**  
Join our student docents on a tour of the permanent collection. Tours will be continuous throughout this two-hour period.  
**Mahaney Center for the Arts, Middlebury College Museum of Art**
3:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. **Hirschfield Series: Anomalisa**

In this animated feature, an inspirational speaker becomes reinvigorated after meeting a lively woman (Jennifer Jason Leigh) who shakes up his mundane existence. “Anomalisa’s existence is a minor miracle on multiple levels, from the Kickstarter campaign that funded it to the way the film creeps up on you, transitioning into something warm, human, and surprisingly tender” —Peter Debruge, *Variety*. Sponsored by the Hirschfield International Film Series. (Charles Kaufman, USA, 2016, 90 minutes) Free.

**Sunderland Language Center, Dana Auditorium**

7:00–
**Myra Flynn**

Singer/songwriter Myra Flynn spends her career embracing dichotomy. Half Irish and half African American, her original indie/soul/folk songs blend soulful vocals with a lyrical delivery that doesn’t let one get too comfortable.

**51 Main at the Bridge**

8:00 p.m. **Legends of Kintamani**

The Vermont premiere of *Legends of Kintamani*—a new cello concerto by Middlebury Professor of Music Su Lian Tan—is a unique collaboration with the Digital Liberal Arts (DLA) Initiative, cellist Darrett Adkins, and the Burlington Chamber Orchestra with guest conductor Evan Bennett. Accompanied by projection of large animated murals of mythical Bali produced by Middlebury students in the DLA Initiative’s Animation Studio, the five-movement storytelling form depicts a return to a more innocent time, where mythology and reality combine in fairy tales. Pre-concert panel discussion with Tan and artists from the project, 7:00 p.m. in Room 125. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Series, DLA Initiative, and the Committee on the Arts. Reserved seating.

**Mahaney Center for the Arts, Robison Hall (Concert Hall)**

8:00–
**A Cappella Jamboree**

Join us to hear some wonderful tunes—bring your friends and family to enjoy a celebration of vocal music.

**Mead Memorial Chapel**

8:00 p.m. **Hirschfield Series: Anomalisa**

See 3:00 p.m. for description.

**Sunderland Language Center, Dana Auditorium**

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

7:00–**Breakfast for Bread Loaf Guests**

**Bread Loaf, Main Inn Dining Room**

9:00 a.m. **Vermont Pancake Breakfast**

Join Janet Halstead Franklin ’72 and Churchill Franklin ’71, P’02, ’05, ’07 and “taste fall in Vermont” with some locally sourced foods. $6 small/$9 large plate.

**564 Cider Mill Road, Cornwall, Vermont**

8:00 a.m.–
**29th Annual Ripton Ridge Run**

Parents join your students! Registration 11:00 a.m.–Noon; races at 12:30 p.m. include 5K run, 10.4K run, and 5K Fun Walk on the back roads of Ripton. Fees, entry form, map, and information: www.riptonridgerun.org. Fee includes shirt, lunch, awards, and raffle.

**Ripton Elementary School on Ripton/Lincoln Road, Ripton, Vermont**

10:00 a.m.–
**Metamorphoses Marathon Reading**

See Friday at 3:00 p.m. for more information.

**Davis Family Library Steps**

10:00–
**Ecumenical Christian Service**

This ecumenical Christian worship service is led by Chaplain Laurel Macaulay Jordan ’79.

**Mead Chapel**

10:00 a.m. **Hillel Bagel Brunch**

**Jewish Center, Freeman International Center**

11:00 a.m. **29th Annual Ripton Ridge Run**

Parents join your students! Registration 11:00 a.m.–Noon; races at 12:30 p.m. include 5K run, 10.4K run, and 5K Fun Walk on the back roads of Ripton. Fees, entry form, map, and information: www.riptonridgerun.org. Fee includes shirt, lunch, awards, and raffle.

**Ripton Elementary School on Ripton/Lincoln Road, Ripton, Vermont**

11:00 a.m. **Field Hockey vs. SUNY New Paltz**

**Peter Kohn Field**

11:00–
**Field Hockey vs. SUNY New Paltz**

**Peter Kohn Field**

2:00 p.m. **Dorm Room Checkout Time**

**Bread Loaf, Main Inn Lobby**
GENERAL INFORMATION
Telephone Numbers and Hours

Middlebury Switchboard 802-443-5000
Bread Loaf Inn 802-443-2700
Alumni & Parent Programs Office 802-443-5183
Parton Health Center 802-443-5135

Public Safety
125 South Main Street
802-443-5911 (emergency)
802-443-5133 (non-emergency)

Bread Loaf Inn 802-443-2700
(Front desk open)

Thursday 3:00–11:00 p.m.
Friday 7:00 a.m.–11:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m.–11:00 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

Note: Cell phone service at Bread Loaf is very sparse, with Verizon having the best signal.
Local calls can be made from room phones.
Phone cards are needed for long distance calls.
Bread Loaf Library and the Bread Loaf Barn offer wireless service.

College Bookstore 802-443-5334
Proctor Hall
Thursday 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Monday 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

*Fall Family Weekend Special: Purchase a sweatshirt valued at $50 or more and get 50 percent off a T-shirt. On Friday and Saturday a Jostens rep will be available for students who would like to purchase a class ring at special discount pricing.

Box Offices 802-443-MIDD (6433)
Mahaney Center for the Arts
Friday 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

McCullough Student Center
Friday 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Plus: Two hours prior to ticketed events, at the performance venue. Online anytime at go.middlebury.edu/boxoffice.

The Davis Family Library 802-443-2000

Friday 7:30 a.m.–11:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.–11:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

The Grille
McCullough Student Center 802-443-5014
Thursday and Friday 11:30 a.m.–2:00 a.m.
Saturday 6:00 p.m.–2:00 a.m.
Sunday 6:00 p.m.–Midnight
Monday 11:30 a.m.–Midnight

Midd Express Convenience Store
McCullough Student Center 802-443-3102
Thursday 8:00 a.m.–Midnight
Friday 8:00 a.m.–Midnight
Saturday Noon–Midnight
Sunday Noon–Midnight
Monday 8:00 a.m.–Midnight

51 Main at the Bridge 802-388-8209
Middlebury College’s coolest off-campus gathering place offers international cuisine with locally sourced ingredients, craft beers, local beers, and cocktails, free live music, and art. Visit us at www.go51main.com.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 4:00 p.m.–Late

Peterson Family Athletics Complex 802-443-5250

Fitness Center 802-443-5840
Thursday 6:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m.
Friday 6:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.
Monday 6:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m.

Natatorium 802-443-5246
Thursday 6:00–9:00 a.m., 12:30–1:30 p.m., and 3:00–8:30 p.m.
Friday 6:00–9:00 a.m. and Noon–4:00 p.m.
Saturday 1:00–5:00 p.m.
Sunday 1:00–5:00 p.m.
Monday 6:00–9:00 a.m., 12:30–1:30 p.m., and 3:00–8:30 p.m.

Ralph Myhre Golf Course 802-443-5125
Open daily at 8:00 a.m. To reserve a tee time, call the Pro Shop.
Middlebury College Museum of Art
Friday 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Sunday Noon–5:00 p.m.
Info at museum.middlebury.edu or 802-443-5007, Mahaney Center for the Arts.

MUSEUM CURRENT EXHIBITIONS

Bloom and Doom: Visual Expressions and Reform in Vienna 1900
Drawn from the holdings of the Sabarsky Foundation in New York City, this exhibition—which features works by Egon Schiele, Gustav Klimt, and other members of the Viennese Secession—illuminates how these individuals challenged the artistic and social establishment by rejecting the traditional academic system and turning to new means of expression, often attempting to reunify art and life in a “total work of art,” before giving into cultural pessimism and withdrawing from public life. Free.
Middlebury College Museum of Art, Overbrook Gallery

Post Pop: Prints of Keith Haring
Art star of the 1980s, Keith Haring was an indefatigable presence on the world stage until his premature death from AIDS-related complications in 1990. His Pop Shops sold his designs on clothing, toys, posters, skateboards, and other merchandise. Haring also created more than 50 public murals in cities around the world, for charities, hospitals, children’s day care centers, and orphanages. This exhibition presents selected limited editions on loan from the Keith Haring Foundation, which provides funding and imagery to AIDS organizations and charities supporting underserved youth. Free.
Middlebury College Museum of Art, Christian A. Johnson Memorial Gallery